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Abstract: The crystal structure of fosfomycin tromethamine has been solved and refined using
synchrotron X-ray powder diffraction data, and optimized using density functional techniques.
Fosfomycin tromethamine crystallizes in space group P1 (#1) with a = 6.20421(6), b = 9.00072(7),
c = 10.91257(15) Å, α = 93.4645(5), β = 101.9734(3), γ = 99.9183(2)◦, V = 584.285(2) Å3, and Z = 2.
A network of discrete hydrogen bonds links the cations and anions into layers parallel to the ab-plane.
The outer surfaces of the layers are composed of the methyloxirane rings of the anions and the
methylene groups of the cations. Furthermore, 93% of the atoms are consistent with an additional
(pseudo)center of symmetry. The powder pattern has been submitted to ICDD® for inclusion in the
Powder Diffraction File™.

Keywords: fosfomycin tromethamine; Monurol®; powder diffraction; Rietveld refinement; density
functional theory

1. Introduction

Fosfomycin is a broad-spectrum antibiotic produced by certain Streptomyces species, and can also be
made synthetically. Fosfomycin was discovered in a joint research project of Merck & Co. and Compañia
Española de Penicilina y Antibióticos (CEPA). CEPA began producing fosfomycin on a commercial scale
in 1971 (http://www.ercros.es/internas.asp?arxiu=qh_aranjuezh). The tromethamine salt of fosfomycin
is sold under the brand name Monurol®, prescribed to treat bacterial bladder infections, including acute
cystitis or lower urinary tract infections in women. The IUPAC name (CAS Registry number 78964-85-9)
is [1,3-dihydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl)propan-2-yl]azanium;hydroxy-[(2R,3S)-3-methyloxiran-2-
yl]phosphinate. A two-dimensional molecular diagram is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The molecular structure of fosfomycin tromethamine. 

The powder diffraction data for fosfomycin tromethamine have been reported by Huang et al. 
[1], however, no crystal structure information was reported. This work was carried out as part of a 
project [2] to determine the crystal structures of large-volume commercial pharmaceuticals, and 
include high-quality powder diffraction data for these pharmaceuticals in the Powder Diffraction 
File [3]. 

2. Results and Discussion 

The synchrotron pattern of this study matches the laboratory pattern of fosfomycin 
tromethamine reported by Huang et al. [1] sufficiently to conclude that they represent the same 
material, and that our sample is representative of commercial material (Figure 2). The refined atom 
coordinates of fosfomycin tromethamine and the coordinates from the density functional theory 
DFT optimization are reported in the CIFs attached as Supplementary Materials.  

 
Figure 2. Comparison of the synchrotron pattern (red) of fosfomycin tromethamine with the 
laboratory diffraction pattern from Huang et al. [1]. The literature pattern (measured using Cu Kα 

radiation) was digitized using UN-SCAN-IT [4] and scaled to the synchrotron wavelength of 
0.412826 Å using Jade 9.8 [5]. 

The root-mean-square Cartesian displacement of the non-hydrogen atoms of the 
Rietveld-refined and the DFT-optimized structures of fosfomycin tromethamine are given in Table 1 
and Figure 3. The excellent agreement between the refined and optimized structures is evidence that 
the experimental structure is correct [6]. The rest of this discussion concentrates on the 
CRYSTAL-optimized structure. The asymmetric unit (with atom numbering) is illustrated in Figure 
4, and the crystal structure is presented in Figure 5. The two independent cations and anions are 
compared in Figure 6. 

Figure 1. The molecular structure of fosfomycin tromethamine.

The powder diffraction data for fosfomycin tromethamine have been reported by Huang et al. [1],
however, no crystal structure information was reported. This work was carried out as part of a
project [2] to determine the crystal structures of large-volume commercial pharmaceuticals, and include
high-quality powder diffraction data for these pharmaceuticals in the Powder Diffraction File [3].

2. Results and Discussion

The synchrotron pattern of this study matches the laboratory pattern of fosfomycin tromethamine
reported by Huang et al. [1] sufficiently to conclude that they represent the same material, and that our
sample is representative of commercial material (Figure 2). The refined atom coordinates of fosfomycin
tromethamine and the coordinates from the density functional theory DFT optimization are reported
in the CIFs attached as Supplementary Materials.
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Figure 2. Comparison of the synchrotron pattern (red) of fosfomycin tromethamine with the laboratory
diffraction pattern from Huang et al., [1]. The literature pattern (measured using Cu Kα radiation) was
digitized using UN-SCAN-IT [4] and scaled to the synchrotron wavelength of 0.412826 Å using Jade
9.8 [5].

The root-mean-square Cartesian displacement of the non-hydrogen atoms of the Rietveld-refined
and the DFT-optimized structures of fosfomycin tromethamine are given in Table 1 and Figure 3.
The excellent agreement between the refined and optimized structures is evidence that the experimental
structure is correct [6]. The rest of this discussion concentrates on the CRYSTAL-optimized structure.
The asymmetric unit (with atom numbering) is illustrated in Figure 4, and the crystal structure is
presented in Figure 5. The two independent cations and anions are compared in Figure 6.
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Table 1. The root-mean-square Cartesian displacements (Å) between the Rietveld-refined and
DFT-optimized fragments in fosfomycin tromethamine.

Fragment Rms ∆, Å Max. ∆, Å

cation 1 0.065 0.100
cation 2 0.086 0.151
anion 1 0.223 0.327
anion 2 0.172 0.258
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Figure 3. (a) Comparison of the Rietveld-refined (red) and CRYSTAL14-optimized (blue) structures
of cation 1 of fosfomycin tromethamine. (b) Comparison of the Rietveld-refined (red) and
CRYSTAL14-optimized (blue) structures of cation 2 of fosfomycin tromethamine. (c) Comparison
of the Rietveld-refined (red) and CRYSTAL14-optimized (blue) structures of anion 1 of fosfomycin
tromethamine. (d) Comparison of the Rietveld-refined (red) and CRYSTAL14-optimized (blue)
structures of anion 2 of fosfomycin tromethamine.
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Figure 4. The asymmetric unit of fosfomycin tromethamine, with the atom numbering. The atoms are
represented by 50% probability spheres.
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Figure 6. (a) Comparison of the two tromethamine cations; cation 1 (green) and cation 2 (orange).
(b) Comparison of the two fosfomycin anions; anion 1 (green) and anion 2 (orange).
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A network of discrete hydrogen bonds links the cations and anions into layers parallel to the
ab-plane. The outer surfaces of the layers are composed of the methyloxirane rings of the anions and the
methylene groups of the cations. The displacement coefficients of the atoms of the methyloxirane rings
are relatively high, suggesting the possibility of disorder and/or enantiomeric impurity. The difference
Fourier map did not suggest any reasonable models for such disorder. The ADDSYM test of checkCIF [7]
indicated that 93% of the atoms were consistent with an additional center of symmetry. The difference
between the enantiomers of the anion is in the orientation of the oxygen atom of the oxirane ring.
The authors expect that a commercial pharmaceutical reference sample has the correct chirality, and thus
that the center is only a pseudo operation. As is typical for pharmaceuticals, the peak profiles were
dominated by microstrain broadening (modeled using the generalized model), but the broadening was
not particularly anisotropic.

All of the bond angles and almost all of the bond distances and torsion angles fall within the
normal ranges indicated by a Mercury Mogul Geometry check [8]. The P1-O4 and P9-O11 distances
of 1.623 Å and 1.617 Å (average = 1.566(15), Z-score = 3.8, 3.4) are flagged as unusual. These are the
distances to the hydroxyl groups in the anions. The torsion angles O4-P1-C5-C6, O10-P9-C13-C14,
O10-P9-C13-O15, O11-P9-C13-O15, and O12-P9-C13-C14 are flagged as unusual. Mogul finds few
hits for these torsion angles and the hits span a very wide angular range. The fosfomycin anion is
indeed unusual.

The quantum chemical geometry optimizations (DFT/B3LYP/6-31G*/water) using Spartan ‘18 [9]
indicate that the energies of the observed conformations of the cations are essentially identical, even
though the orientations of the hydroxyl groups differ. Anion 2 is 1.8 kcal/mole lower in energy than
anion 1, and the only significant difference is in the orientation of the hydroxyl group. It is fair to
conclude that the hydrogen bonds play an important role in determining the solid-state conformations,
and thus that intermolecular interactions are important in determining the solid-state structure.

The analysis of the contributions to the total crystal energy using the Forcite module of materials
studio [10] suggests that the angle distortion terms are significant in the intramolecular deformation
energy, as might be expected from an anion with a 3-membered ring. The intermolecular energy
is small, and is dominated by van der Waals repulsion and electrostatic attraction, which in this
force-field-based analysis includes hydrogen bonds. The hydrogen bonds are better analyzed using
the results of the DFT calculation.

The hydrogen bonds are prominent in the crystal structure (Table 2). The energies of the N-H···O
hydrogen bonds were calculated using the correlation of Wheatley and Kaduk [11], and the energies
of the O-H···O hydrogen bonds were calculated using the correlation of Rammohan and Kaduk [12].
The ammonium groups of the cations act as donors to both the ionized oxygen atoms of the phosphonate
groups of the anions and the hydroxyl groups of the cations. Some of the H-bonds are bifurcated.
The two hydroxyl groups of the anions act as donors to hydroxy groups of the cations. The hydroxy
groups of the cations act as donors both to ionized oxygens of the phosphonate groups and to other
hydroxyl groups of the cations. There is a surprising number of C-H···O hydrogen bonds.

The volume enclosed by the Hirshfeld surface (Figure 7 [13,14]) is 640.60 Å3, 98.48% of the unit
cell volume. The molecules are thus not tightly packed. All of the significant close contacts (red in
Figure 7) involve the hydrogen bonds.
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Figure 7. The Hirshfeld surface of fosfomycin tromethamine. The intermolecular contacts longer than
the sums of the van der Waals radii are colored blue, and contacts shorter than the sums of the radii are
colored red. The contacts equal to the sums of radii are white.

Table 2. The hydrogen bonds (CRYSTAL14) in fosfomycin tromethamine.

H-Bond D-H, Å H···A, Å D···A, Å D-H· · ·A, ◦ Overlap, e E, kcal/mol

N26-H61···O12 1.045 1.748 2.765 163.0 0.075 6.3
N26-H60···O2 1.041 1.859 2.843 156.2 0.064 5.8
N18-H58···O10 1.041 1.843 2.820 155.0 0.065 5.9
N18-H57···O3 1.047 1.748 2.774 165.4 0.075 6.3
N26-H62···O22 1.030 2.021 2.833 133.8 0.043 4.8
N26-H62···O30 1.030 2.369 2.742 100.0 0.013 2.6
N26-H60···O28 1.041 2.541* 2.807 93.7 0.017 3.0
N18-H59···O30 1.031 1.996 2.832 136.3 0.048 5.1
N18-H59···O22 1.031 2.357 2.731 99.9 0.015 2.8
N18-H58···O24 1.041 2.561* 2.809 92.6 0.016 2.9
O11-H56···O32 1.002 1.651 2.652 176.6 0.076 15.1
O4-H55···O20 0.995 1.713 2.701 171.8 0.071 14.6

O30-H67···O12 0.989 1.677 2.648 166.5 0.068 14.3
O24-H65···O2 1.001 1.602 2.600 175.0 0.075 15.0
O22-H64···O3 0.991 1.659 2.634 166.8 0.067 14.1

O32-H68···O28 0.991 1.697 2.678 169.3 0.071 14.6
O28-H66···O10 0.995 1.637 2.623 170.2 0.067 14.1
O20-H63···O24 0.989 1.706 2.683 168.5 0.070 14.5
C31-H53···O4 1.091 2.402 3.346 143.9 0.019
C31-H53···O30 1.091 2.532* 2.894 98.0 0.011
C29-H51···O12 1.095 2.569 3.345 127.0 0.011
C27-H50···O15 1.092 2.613 3.508 138.6 0.010
C27-H49···O12 1.092 2.468 3.282 130.3 0.015
C23-H48···O3 1.094 2.569 3.353 127.8 0.012
C21-H46···O3 1.096 2.618 3.388 126.6 0.010
C19-H43···O11 1.091 2.381 3.327 144.1 0.019
C19-H43···O22 1.091 2.550 2.909 98.0 0.011
C16-H40···O10 1.089 2.530 3.373 133.4 0.017
C6-H34···O32 1.091 2.662 3.668 153.1 0.014
C5-H33···O15 1.092 2.384 3.407 155.4 0.021

* = intramolecular.

The Bravais-Friedel-Donnay-Harker [15–17] morphology suggests that platy morphology for
fosfomycin tromethamine, with {001} as the major faces, may be expected. A second-order spherical
harmonic preferred orientation model was included in the refinement. The texture index was 1.031,
indicating that the preferred orientation was present in this rotated capillary specimen. The powder
pattern has been submitted to ICDD for inclusion in the Powder Diffraction File.
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3. Materials and Methods

Fosfomycin tromethamine was a commercial reagent, purchased from the United States
Pharmacopeial Convention (Lot #R079E0), and was used as-received. The white powder was
packed into a 1.5 mm diameter Kapton capillary, and rotated during the measurement at ~50 Hz.
The powder pattern was measured at 295K at beam line 11-BM [18,19] of the Advanced Photon Source
at Argonne National Laboratory using a wavelength of 0.412826 Å from 0.5–50◦ 2θ with a step size of
0.001◦ and a counting time of 0.1 s/step. The beam line staff indicated some changes in the diffraction
pattern with beam exposure. Some of the low angle peaks moved by a few millidegrees between the
times they were measured by different detectors.

The pattern was initially indexed on a primitive triclinic unit cell with a = 6.20720, b = 8.99949,
c = 10.91214 Å, α = 93.472◦, β = 101.981◦, γ = 99.897◦, V = 584.5 Å3, and Z = 2 using N-TREOR [20].
A reduced cell search in the Cambridge Structural Database [21] combined with the chemistry C, H, N,
O, and P only yielded no hits. As the volume corresponded to two formula units, the space group was
assumed to be P-1. The structure was solved using direct methods using EXPO2014 [20].

The Rietveld refinement was carried out using GSAS II [22]. The weighted profile residual was
19.13%, a surprisingly high value. At this point, the authors realized the anion was chiral and the space
group could not be P-1.

The structure was re-solved by direct methods in space group P1 using EXPO2014 [20]. All solutions
were explored using the COVMAP option [20]. Only one of the twenty solutions included both three
membered rings. The chirality of both anions was opposite to the (2R,3S) expected from the literature.
In GSAS-II on the Atoms tab of the phase, the Edit Atoms/On Selected Atoms/Transform Atoms/Choose
Inversion/Yes option was used to invert the chirality.

The Rietveld refinement was carried out using GSAS-II [22]. Only the 2.0–30.0◦ portion of the
pattern was included in the refinement (dmin = 0.797 Å). The coordinates of P1 were fixed to define
the origin. To establish appropriate values for distance and angle restraints, the cation and the anion
were built in Spartan’18 [9], and optimized using DFT techniques using the B3LYP functional, 6–31G*
basis sets, and in aqueous medium. Most non-H bond distances and all bond angles were subjected
to restraints using the optimized distances and angles. The P-O bond distances were not restrained.
After initial refinements, the P1-O4 and P9-O11 distances were longer than the other P-O distances.
The analysis of potential hydrogen bonding interactions in Mercury [8] showed that these oxygen
atoms hydrogen bonded to oxygen and not nitrogen atoms of the cations. Both features suggest that
the active protons in the anions were bonded to O4 and O11, therefore, H55 and H56 were added
in approximate positions. The hydrogen atoms were included in calculated positions, which were
recalculated during the refinement using Materials Studio [10]. The Uiso were grouped by chemical
similarity, and the two independent cations and anions were constrained to have the same displacement
coefficients. The background was modeled using a 3-term shifted Chebyshev polynomial.

The final refinement of 109 variables using 28,045 observations and 74 restraints yielded the
residuals Rwp = 0.1501 and GOF = 3.16. The largest peak (0.47 Å from C5) and hole (2.06 Å from P1)
in the difference Fourier map were 1.09 and -1.02(21) eÅ−3, respectively. The largest errors in the fit
(Figure 8) are in the shapes and positions of some of the strong low angle peaks, consistent with the
decomposition in the beam. It proved difficult to refine the lattice parameters, so they were fixed in the
final cycle of refinement.
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Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/xxx/s1 (Rietveld refined 
crystal structure), Fosfomycin_1_Zach_DFT.cif (DFToptimized crystal structure).  
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Figure 8. The Rietveld plot for the refinement of fosfomycin tromethamine. The blue crosses represent
the observed data points, and the green line is the calculated pattern. The cyan curve is the normalized
error plot. The vertical scale has been multiplied by a factor of 10× for 2θ > 11.3, and by a factor of 40×
for 2θ > 22.0◦.

A density functional geometry optimization was carried out using CRYSTAL14 [23]. The basis
sets for the H, C, N, and O atoms were those of [24] Gatti et al. (1994), and the basis set for P was that
of Peintinger [25] (2013). The calculation was run on eight 2.1 GHz Xeon cores (each with 6 Gb RAM)
of a 304-core Dell Linux cluster at IIT, using 8 k-points and the B3LYP functional, and took ~79 hours.
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Fosfomycin_1_Zach_final.cif (Rietveld refined crystal structure), Fosfomycin_1_Zach_DFT.cif (DFToptimized
crystal structure).
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